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1 JUSTICE BUTLER 


1tr. Chief Justice and _~qsociate Justices: 


The Bar of the Supreme Court has delegated me to iodge in your 

keeping its proceedings in memory of Mr. Justice Bn.tler. By resolution it 

has expressed its high estimate of his life and services. Men eminent in 

the legal profession, former associates in the practice of the law, m1d pub

lic leaders have paid him eloquent and affectionate tribute. .All of these I

offer for your records.

I should. not presurae to add words of my ovm, except that the pro

ceedings are lacking in one vie-wpoint which I should be qualified to supply. 

I knew Pierce But161"' only as 8. Justice of this COUi:t. He had 

reached the full maturity of his int6llectual powers. He was too earnest and 

forthright to wish me eve-h on >such till occasion to deny or minimize the C011

flict which your reports witness,between the general philosophy I have advo

cated here and much of that to which he was so consistently devoted. But 

across that glllf, which always exists between two men who regard each other 

as representing ominous trends, I felt the st~ength, the war.mth, and the 

sinceri~r of a great chnracter--one of the most firm and steady men I have 

known. 

His character was shaped by a ha:rd way of life that left lasting 

convictions and attitudes in men who experienced it. Existence in a pioneer 

country, where nature is often hard and hostile and the competition of the 

elements is relentless, presents the choice between courage and self-

discipline - or extinction. It offers a simple and society in which 

place is won and held only by will and vwrk and worth. It develops intense 

love of liberty and hatred of restraint ~~d a self-reliance that dOGS not 
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}:now how to dod€;e, and never fears to stan.d fil'lJ1~Y and, if need be, alone. 

These were the primary characteristics of j:V'Jr. Justice Butler. 

To them he added an accurrrule.tion of learning and experience and

legal abilities which won for him the respect of all shades of opinion at the 

Bar. In ma.l1Y cases here I feared his interrogati9ns more than the argument 

of my adverse.ry. He knew his w8Y among the intricate procedures/of the law. 

He knew from long experience the arts of advocacy. He could sense the point 

in an argument where the most candid advocate is tempted to stop 8. little 

short of a complete revelation, &~d he knew where there was rul urge to 

overen~hasis. His questions from the bench cut to the heart'of our cases. 

He could use his reo..dy wit, his humor, his sarcasn or his learning with 

equal ease 81l.d skill. He was relentless in bringing the la-t\lYer face to face 

'"",, 
wi th the issues as he saw them. I think I never knew a ma.l1 who could more 

quickly orient a stateruent of facts wi th his ovm philosophy. vvnen the facts 

were stated the argument was about over with him - hd could relate the case 

to his conceptions of legal principles witho~t aid of counsel • 

.Even if it were otherv'vi. se appropri ate, I have neither the per

spective nor the detachment necessary to appraise the place that hi s work 

as a Justice will take ill the annals of this Court. 11'ime only will VITi te 

the verdict on its permanence and its significance. He has left a body of 

deliberate comment and seasoned judgment on the problems that have vexed this 

Court, as well as gover!l.l"Uent and society, dllX'ing his judicial life. The 

future will have no difficulty learning what he meant llildwhat he stood for. 

A man of no subtlety or sham, 11e pronounced his judgments without finesae, 

indirection, or obscurity. He has recorded the measure of his disagreement 
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with the currents, and his anxiety about the drifts of, our time. 

If only time can judge the verity of his vrork it is equally true 

that only conterr~oraries can se the verity of his character. wl1ile 

the future will find that his work will for itself, it will turn to 

the testimony of conten::lporaries to learn the elusive qualities of the r;la.TJ.. 

FOT' those who shall ask "'"lifuat of the man?!? we may record that 

in the memory of those who sought to win him in argument he will stand out 

as an impressive and fOl~idable figure even &~ong associates in whom those 

qualities were by no mefulS rare. judicial attitude was not one of 

frosty neutrality, but one of intensity and certitude of conviction on 

basic philosophies of life and society and law ald government. He had no 

merely negative st2illdard of goodness; experience and conviction committed 

him to profound affirmations, and he e:cenrplified them unceasingly and 11\1. th 

power. brnong the public men of my time) I have know no one of more affirma

tive and immovable fu"1d masterful ChaI'Lctel' than Ntr. Justice Butler. 




